
REV A. M. STEWART'S LETTERS, V.
Pacific Ocean, May, 1868

NOAH'S ARK.
Our great steamship Montana, with her freight

capacity of four thousand tons, must be about the
&mei/pions of the Ark—that of the Patriarch
somewhat excelling. It was a long while in the
efforts of modern ship-building before a shrewd
Dutchman determined, against many remonstran-
ces, to build his ship according to theproportions
though not dimensions of that ,wonderful• oraft
hundred years in construction—six times rs long
as wide. When completed and on the water, to
the great amazement of all the wise Dutch heads
in Holland, it ontsailed all other floating crafts.
The Lord as an architect was wiser than men.
The Ark was three hundred cubits long by fifty
broad and three stories high. Our vessel with
like proportions—falling a little short in length
and breadth; has; hoWever, her three stories for
the accommodation of Jive stock, with a hold of
enormous capacity for machinery, coal or freight.

PASSENGERS 'IN THE ARK •?

The crew of the pious old ship builder, as aliopears from'the record, was large and greatly di-
versified. A few only of the genus homo; but
beasts, and birds, and reptiles of.aIl sorts and
sizes, both clean.and unclean. Beyond question,
however, were Noah here to examine the crew of
the Montana, he would yield the palm for diver-
sity among the living creaturesin this modern
ark. The good Patriarch,after looking over these
twelve hundred of his reputed descendents, would
be ready to declare himself.a. disciple of Agassiz,
and deny that all these were his offspring—that
a number of varieties were not .-his children.—
that they must either have escaped the delugein
some other craft, or been originated since. But
not so, Father Noah, explain the divergence or
degeneracy as you may, they are all thine.

Here compacted together, hre Americans; Eng-
lish, Irish, Welsh, Scotch, Spanish, French,
Dutch, Germans; Norwegians, Asiatics, Africans,
and some from the Isles ofthe Sea. By profession,
we have ministers, priests, lawyers, .doctors, effi.-
cers, soldiers, actors, merchants, farmers, artisans,
laborers, gold•diggers, speculators, schemers, ad-
venturers, idlers, thieves, and .prostitutes. In
belief, we have Protestant, Catholic, Jew, Infidel,
Pagan, withevery posSible intermediate shade of
belief and unbelief—all eager to reach' a single
goal, an earthly Paradise, with but little seem-
ing care as to an eternal destiny. The .occupa-
tions of the passengers are as diversified as their
characters, Generally frivolous, useless and with
a seeming desire merely to kill time.

Four times each month this Pacific Mail
Steamship Company, by means of her huge ves-
sels is pouring through the Golden Gate a flood
tide of humanity large as this ; besidei crowds
upon opposition steamers, sail-vessels, and across
the continent—all to be scattered and commin-
gled in the society of the Pacific.

What is to be the result of all this upon our
national interests, especially upon the kingdom
of JesUs? This unquiet flood-tide of jarringhu-
man interests and conflicting opinions isnot about
to settle down into torpitude under the stimulus
of new, rising and prosperous States. Great ef-
forts guided by master minds in the Church are
demanded for the control and proper guidance of
all these teeming elements. The struggle between
truth and error, sin and holiness deepens, inten•
sifies and assumes new phases as the workings of
worldliness and conflictinab opinions and passions
among men continue to be developea.

Long time yet, ere all who go down to the sea in
ships together with the sea's abundance, shall be
converteto the Lord. A. M. STEWART.
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MODERN LIVES OF JESUS.

With a great sigh of relief, , the book-critic
and the student turn from theonderons, multi-
tudinous, learned, foreign and native works on
the most prolific theme of modern literature, the
Life of Christ, to this thin volume, in which a

sound, searching and conclusive criticism of the
most famous of them is given—we mean Mr.
Grinnell's translation of Dr. Ulimoures Four
Discourses, delivered before the Evangelical
Union at Hanover Germany, on the MODERN
REPRESENTATIONS OF THE LIFE OF JESUS, pub-
lished by LITTLE, BROWN' & CO.; Boston. From
a thoroughly evangelical, yet enlightened point
of view, and with a vigorous unrelenting criti-
cism, in the compass of these four Discourses,
occupying with notes but 164 16ino. pages, the
preacher examines the theories of Rena; Schen-
kel and Strauss, on the Person of Christ, and
the principal positions held by the unbelief of
our day, which seeks to retain even with some
show of respect the name and the moral system
of Christianity, while discrediting its supernatu-
ral elements, and denying thehistoricalscourscyof its.writings. The whole volume is one of
the completest exhibitions of the absurd logidal
consequences of these late infidel theories that
we have ever seen. In these pages, we see the
word verified: "I will' destroy the wisdom of
the wise and will bring to nothing the under-
standing of the prudent." Men who try to per-
suade themselves that intellectual difficulties
have drawn them from Christianity, may here
learn what far greater difficulties form their
only alternative as unbelievers._

PERIODICALS AND PMIPICLETS.
LIPPINOOTTB FOR JULY, opens with a contin-

uation of Mrs. Davis'f 0 Dallas Galbraith."," Miss
Jude'sRevenge" is an excellent poeticil satire
upon the fashiohable ball costumes of the day. It
is full time that this effective and, polite, method
of ridicule were brought to bear upon the social
customs of the Nineteenth Century. -"The
Chinese in California" telo us) that there are
sixty thousand of these remarkable people in
California. They are brought over by regular

FALSE #PINION OF LUTHER.
Luther is sometimes grossly misrepresent-

ed by those who have never thoroughly.
studied his character or have not the power
of appreciating it. In a book entitled,
" Familiar Letters from Europe," by C. C.
Felton, late President of Harvard Univer-
sity, we have a striking illustration of this.
The writer says (p. 80-81): " It is singular
how certain names grow upon you in Ger-
many and others diminish : at least they
have done so with me. Take Luther and
Albrecht Diirer. All the world, knows the
former, and perhaps something of the latter.
But I could not bring up my conception of
Luther in Germany to the idea I had of
him before. I saw Ibis manuscripts, collec-
tions of works, portraits; buthis big drink-
ing-cups were after all, the most prominent
memorials he left behind,,him. Be :was :a
jolly old soul, hearty and honest, I dare say,
and banged away at the Pope and the Devil
with good will and good effect. But there
was nothing high and grand about him. I
went to see the place where the Devil is said
to have helped him over the walls of Augs-
burg; but even there , not a gleam of poetry
associated, itself wdhhis name. The huge
drinking-cup seemed to swallow up every-
thing, and the couplet, said to be his, ap-
peared to tell the whole story :

" Who loves not wine,, woman and song,
Remains a fool all his life long."

In short, his burly face and figure, and the
goblets that testify to his powers, made it
absolutely-impossible for me to connect any
heroic idea with the man.

'But how different with Albrecht Diirer I
His pictures in the collections at once ex-
cited my interest : his portrait completed
the work; The marvellous beauty of his
face; the sweet, sad expression it always
wears ; the lofty purity and ideal grace, that
seem to transfigure the mortal into an im-
mortal nature,—distinguish him from all
other men of those ages. His spirit gained
a stronger and stronger"hold upon me, every
day I was in Germany.

I can hardly imagine.howa man of liber-
al culture could write such words about the
great Reformer. Excepting Rornanists, I
know of but one effort that has been made
which is more calculated, to disgraceLuther
than the above sketch, and that is the effort
of these men with the Lutheran name, who
claim that Luther destroyed the power of
the Pope of Rome for the purpose,of making
hisown authority supreme in matters offaith.
I saw many relics of Luther, 'among others lINVENTORS wanting Patents, send for Circulars, to DORGE,./tI
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THE SHANNONS ; or, From Darkness to Light.
By Martha Farquharson. 336 pp. 16mo. Five. illustrations.

Price,
This book is by a favorite author. It narrates simply,but with

thrilling power, the elevation of a family from the degradation
and wretchedness which Intemperance entails. to sobriety, intel-
ligence, comfort and usefulness. For the' friends of Temperance
And of the Suuddy-school it will have especial attractione. The
ilustrations (by Van Ingen& Snyder)are very successful.

THE PET LAME.
72 pp. lemo. Large type—with Illustrations. Price, 35c.

THE BIRD AND THE. ARROW.
127 pp. 18mo. Large type-,with Illustrations. Price, 40c.
These two books are designed for readers from , seven to

years ofage.

ISSUED APRIL 15th, 1868.
THE.NEW YORK NEEDLE WOMAN; or, Elsie's

Stars.
'204 pp. l6mo. Threelllustrations. 'sl.oo.
This is a companion volume to the " ShoeBinders ofNew York,"

and by the same popular writer. This tale is graphic, .touching,
lively,and shows that the poor as well as the rich may raise the
fallen and 'bless society. Elsie Ray, the sewing girl, is a fountain
of good influences.

CLIFF MITI or, the Fortunes of a Fisherman's

101 pp.. I.Bmo. Large type—with Illustrations. 40c.

WILD ROSES.
By Cousin Sue.• 108 pp. I.Bmo. Large type—with Illustra-

tions. 40c.
Two more good stories for little readers.

TO BE ISSUED MAY Ist, 1868.
ALMOST A NUN

By the antbor of "Shoe Binders of New York; "New York
Needle Woman," le. 398 pp. 16mo. Siu Superior Illustra-
tions $1.60.

A book for the times. It should be in every Sunday-school li-
brary and in every family. The tale Is one of extreme interest ;

its style is vivid; its characters real persons.; Its chief incidents
facts.
DOCTOR' LESLIE'S. BOYS.

By the author, of. " Bessie Lane's Untake," "Flora Morrie
Choice," "George Lee," &o. 228 pp. 18mo. Three Illustra
tion. .75c. -

CARRIE'S PEACHES; or, rorgive Your Enemies,..
By the author of "Doctor Leslie.* Boys." 69 pp. 13mo. Two,

Illestritious. 35e.
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emigrant companies, who have agents in China,
and who fulfil their engagements—among which
is one to return the Chinaman, dead or alive, to
his native country—with scrupulous fidelity, in
which they are equalled by the emigrants them-
selves. But as they cheapen the price of labor
so greatly, particularly in manufactures, the
prejudice of the other working classes is becom-
ing too much for them. The party which has
always insisted that, this is a " white man's gov-
ernment" is pledged to prevent further imports
of Mongoliansand to worry out those who are al-
ready in the State ; so that the departures are
now in excess of the arrivals. We must confess,
the question of dealing with these precursors of
a movement on the part of a race which num-
bers one-third of the human family, is one quite
above the range, not only of inky polities, but
of the common rates of emigration. "The Le-
gend of Ball's Lake" is a story of the vengeance
of Marion's men, who ranged, in their pursuit
of the British and their Tory aids, in the neigh-
borhood of this lake. The introductory part is
a gem of descriptive writing. "On Expression
in Painting" is a thoughtful wholesome article,
in which the decline of painting from the lofty
ideals and reverential spirit of the great mas-
ters, to the coldness, puerility, servile imitation,
sensuality, pre-Raphaelite baldness and namby-
pambyism of modern schools is deplored. A hope-
ful indication, howeder, is seen in the success:of
many in the branch of landscape painting. A
truly devout tone pervades the article. The
writer believes "that in'the development 'of the
landscape art of this dountry, we shall find the
best substitute for, and the greatest,resemblance
to, the long lost art of the early painters,, as re-
gards tone, feeling, honesty of purpose and re-
ligious emotion." "To a Book Wortn" by Edgar
'Fawcett, is a specimen of uncommon powers of
'versification; its multitudinous and musical
rhymes reminding, us of Poe; or of our friend
Duffield's late translation of Bernard's fine Latin
hymn. " A pilgrimage to the grave of Hum-
boldt" speaks with unqualified admiration of a
'man who indeed, in many respects was what his
king enthusiastically styled " The greatest man
since the Dtiluge," but who was no believer, that
the world knows of, in Christianity. ".Mapping
the Moon" is a very entertaining popular view
of the recent scientific advartec in accurate
knowledge of the moon's siirface. There is on
record •a list of one thousand and ninety-five lunar
mountains, of all degrees of. elevation, up to two
hundred 'feet higher than Chimborazo. Were oni
mountains as high, in proportion to the :greater
size of our globe, they would be over two hun-
dred mileshigh. It isbeginning to bebelieved that
the surface of the moon is undergoing percepti-
ble changes. We are informed that, during the
space of' fifteen days of 'the moon's changes, the
mercury would indicate a change on its surface
of over nine hundred degrees in the tempera-
ture, from eight hundred and' forty degrees of
Fahrenheit, down. " Drowned" is a skilfully
constructed poem, the brief concluding lines of
each verse leaving a peculiarly Sorrowful feeling
in the heart. " No more Metaphysics" is a vigorous
and sweeping assault upon the popular material-
ism and positivism of the' philosophic specula-
tion of the present. The writer, Epes Sargent,
says : " There are indioatimis Of contest com-
ing, when it will require the efforts of all be-
lieving men . ..to save the rising intelligence of
the age from a blank negation, or a still more
fatal indifference, under the excuse conveyed in
the conveniently coined, phrase of theological
nescience."' This number commences the, second
volume with far more promise than the first.

Biorttians#ls.

his drinking cup ; I was in his rooms at
Wittenberg and stood beside his grave. But
my impression was very different from that
of the author of the " Familiar Letters."
The whole city of Wittenberg, especially
the University-building, the church in which
he preached, and the spot where he burnt
the Pope's bull, spoke to me of the grandeur
of the man and the heroic character of his
deeds. When my eyes rested on Worms, I
could think of nothing but the heroism of
him who in the name of God and the Bible,
defied the power of the Popo and the Devil.
In Luther's room, at Wittenberg, I sat on a
kind of bench on which he used to sit.when
studying or writing, while •on the same
bench, quite near him, would sit his wife,
sewing or knitting. And in the corner of
the same room, lay an old note-book, much
worn, said to have been used by him. Lu-
ther's home-life, his ,affection for his wife
and children, his love of music, do not these
associate "agleam ofpoetry with his name?"
It may be that some of his pretended fol-
lowers have inherited from him nothing but
their "huge drinking-cups;" but it is very
unjust to say ofLather that everything con-
nected with him seems to be swallowed up
in his huge drinking.cup.
I agree with President Felton in his.esti-

mate ofDurer. His portrait and his pic-
ture show that his soul had an appreciation
of, and could giVe expression tb, the beauti-
ful, .and that it was itself beautiful. But
had the author of these Letters known the
high regard cherished. by Diller for Luther,
he would probably hallo modified his views
of the latter. Diirer loVed Luther; and
those who appreciate the fortner so highly
will. surely not ignore his opinion of the he-
ro of the Reformation. When Luther was
secretly taken .to .the Wartburgi. many of
his friends thought that he had been mur-
dered by the papists. Albrecht'Dfirer also
thought he was dead, and in deep grief
wrote the following while at Antwerp': "My
God, isLuther dead.I Who then shall hence-
forth preach so clearly to us :the holy Gos-
pel 2:' What might he not hive written.for
our. benefit if•he had been spared ten or
twentyryears - Oh-all ye pious Christians !

help me 'earnestly to mourn. for• this divine-
ly illumined one, and join •with me in be-
seeching God to send ,us another•enlighten-
ed man."—Lutheran. Observer. '
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MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

DOOTO
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS 4D VALISES.

Ladies Sacs, Bags, Pocket )3,00ks ingreat
variety.

SPRING STNI. ,FsS4,
FINE CIISTOINER-MAD,E

Boots and Shoes;
FOR GENTLEMEN.

The only, place in the City where
all the Leading,Styles of Fine

Goods may, be obtained.
PRICES FIXED AT LOW FIGURES.

BARTLETT)
33 SOUTH.SIZT,II STREET, .A

m26-tf ABOVE CHESTN

WHITMAN'S. TWOCOLATE
The li'eetChocolate for Family'lJee,

IS M 0113FACTURED la TIM

PHILADELPHIA STEAM CHOOOL.A.TE

o,oochti WAIRKS,
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN, Proprietor,

STORE NO. 1210 MARKET AREET-
Rare and Fishienatile.

CON.F_ECTIO_YS,
STEPHEN F. WHITMAN,

1210• Market Street.

GROVER, & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELASTIC STITCH
FA 311-I.Y

SEWING MACHINES=
MITH 8.7 IXPBOrIIJIBA•T's,

They Stitch, Hem, Fell, Cord, Bind, Tuck, Quilt, Gather,
Braid and Embroider. No other Machine Embroi-

ders as:well and sews as perfectly.
INSTRUCTION GRATIS TO ALL WHO APPLY,

Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.
THE VERY,HIGHEST PRIZE, THE CROSS OP THE LEGION OF

•HONOR; was conferred on the representative of the Grover dc
Baker Sewing Machines at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1867, thus attesting their .great superiority over all
other Sewing Machines..

OFFICE, 730 CHESTRET STREET.
Philadelphia.

DAFm H. LOSEY.
• REMOVED

-To .906 Race -Street, Philadelphia,
With a large assortment of

• ; •

-GAS AND:.OIL .STIVES.
....Ag ents for Brown's' Metallle'aled.Rubber Weedier Stripe.maY2B

.aI:IIPX7I_7IH" S
Patent Double Self-acting Arehimedean

SCREW ' VENTILATOR

SMOKE CONDUCTOR
Has been appliedto, thonsands of :buildings
within the past four years, including Dwelling
houses, Churches, Schools, Factories, Paper-
mills, Dye-houses, &c., withunparalleled suc-

Smoke}, chlmneys cured and warranted.
Sold Wholesale and Retail, by '

1 • HENRY. ,NCITda,
618 Market St.

A liberal discount the trade. • ••• '

.'LIGHTHOUSEOTTAGE
This well-known house has been

Removed, Remodeled" and,muchEnlarged
6.

Aim 18 NOW
LOCATED BETWEEN T. S. HOTEL and theBEACH:

°nests for the house will leave the cars at 11. S. Hotel. Theun-
designed' solicits the continued patronage of his numerous friends

AICIP.NO BAR. .70./r4// JrOOTTOM, I,Proprietor.,

;z4win -a Jo,huaton,
DEALER IN

Wall Paper and Linen Window Shades,
Church, Store aud other Large Shades ?!tanufaitured to order.

DEPOT:

1033 Spring Garden et., just belowllth.

BRANCH-307 Federal St.,,Caniden, N. J.

. FRANCIS .NEWLAND: :& SON,
•No. 52 North Ninth Street,

One door below Arch St., PHILADELPHIA.
,•, •

WALL'IAPERS,
.D e c o r.a tions,

IMITATION; FRESCOES,
WINDOW PAPERS, ETC.

;Experienced workmen sent to all parte of the city and country.

P ADAIR
gate of, the Firm qf Smith tt Adair,)

MANUPAOTURER OP

• SILVER PLATED WARE.
IsT,o. 124, South Eleventh Street,

may2h.3m. PHILADELPHIA.

iSAWILIEL 'K.':SPAYTH
(O. LATE Fox OF SMYTH & ADAIRA

Practical Itiandfactuier andWholesale Dealerin every description of

Sitarxti RI. tatD WARE,
GOLD AND .SILVER PLATER,

80. 724 Chestnut Street,
, . (2o.FIA011)

• • LATE OF 35 SOUTH 3D ST.,

Old Ware pppaired and Replated.
mayl3 3m . IriIILADEO4.I(A. ,

CARHART'S BOUDOIR ORGANS
CARHART'S CHURCH HARMONIUMS,
CARHART'S • MELODEONS

•fgr-

• ,

Unequalled by any Reed Instruments in the world
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frume Pi-

anos, a new and beautiful Instrument. Sole agent;
H. M. MORRISS,

• 21 North Eleventh Street.

.JOSHUA COWPLAND,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

Looking Gla.ases
AND

Large OrnfzmentalGilt and, ITTqnnt Mirrors
No. •53 South 'Fourth Street, Philadelphia.

HEN= QOWPLAND. C. CONNOR CO*PLAND.

1!1

may2B ly

ILL 's's. .•

One Piece Bleached Sheeting;
OR

One Piece Brown'Sheetingf
And Descriptive Slips of SIXTY ARTICLES for sale-at ONE
DOLLAR each, will be sent to any person that will send us FIVE
DOLLARS: `

This beats all the

REVOLUTIONS IN TRADE

ever heard of in the world!

WE -ARE COMING
_ TO OFFER BETTER BARGAINS

Than anyotherDollar Concernin the Country

We send DESCRIPTIVE SLIPS and a PRINTED SCIIE'DULE
of Goods we have for sale at ONE DOLLAR EACH,

FREE OF ALL CHARGES I

We do not require anyone to send us ten cents in advance (or
$lO either) and then send a printed slip stating that the person
can receive for one dollar a Toy Flub% valued al $3,but really
worth but 10 cents, or a Perfumed Glove Box wcrth but 25 cents.

We use no such trash in OUR DOLLAR SALR. Our Circulars
state fair and square the articles which willbe sent for the money
received.

Send us $5 and give us a trial, orbe sure and send
fora Oircular before ordering elsewhere..

-FARNHAM &''CO.,,
No. 24 Friend Street, Boston; Mass.

025-4t.

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE.
-WARRANTED to remove all desire for Tobacco. This great

VW remedy is an excellent appetizer It pnritles the blood, in-
vigorates the system, possesses great nour.shing. and strengthen-
ingpower, enables the stomach' to digest the heartiest food, nskei
sleep refreshing;and establishes robust health.. Smokers and:Chew-
ersfor Fifty Years Cured. Price, Filly Cents, post free. A trea-
ties on the injurious effects of Tobacco, withlists ofreferences,
testimonials, Ac... sent free. Agents wanted. Addres, Dr. T. R.
ABBOTT, Jersey'City, N. J. • ;

A .CLERGYMAN'S Easmutotrr.—Ons Box of Antidote Cured my
brother and myself. IT NEVER PAILS. Rev: ISATAK W. SHOEMA-
KER, Kelley's Station, Pa. jean 4t

ELMIRA FEMALE COLLEGE
ENDER CARE OF THE

SYNOD OP GENEVA.
This is a Christian Come, and a fully chartered and organizedCollege, where young ladies may pursue a most thorough and ex-tensive course of study in COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA-DEMIC Departments.

TEIMS :

Whole expense of Tuition including Classics and Modern Lan-guages, with board, furnished room, light, and fuel, $l5O per -halfyearly session.
Address,

REV, A. W. COWLES,D,D., President.junoll-if.

Tuscarora, Female Seminary.
This well known school is beautifullysituated in the country.

Thecourse of study is thorough and extensive; taught by expert
sliced and competent teachers. Superior advantages are afforded

Kaaba and Palgettrtg.
The FALL SESSION Will open the SECOND OF SEPTEMBER

and continue in Session sixteen Weeks.
TERMS:

For Boarding, BurnlobedBoom, Tuition, Fuel, and Washing, $BB
Applicants please address

J. WAIXER. PATTERSON, Principal,
Academia, Juniata Co., Pa.

may2B•ly

,FREDERItIi ,FEMALE SEMINARY,
FREDERICK, • MD.,

Possessing full Collegiate.Power, will commence its

TWENTY-FIFTH SCHOLASTIC Y EAR
The First Monday in. September. .

For Catalogues, &a- address
July 25-Iyr Rey, THCMARAL CANN, A. M., President.

WYERS' BOARDING 'SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND • BOYS.

FORMERLY A. BOLMARPS,
AT WEST .CHESTER PA.

A Classical, English, Mathematical and Commercial School, de
signed to fit its pupils thoroughly for College or Business.

TheCorps of Instructors is large,able and experienced pthecourse
of Instruction systematic, thorough and'extensive.- Modern Lan-
guages—German, Pune', 'and, Spanish, taught by native resident
teachers. Instrumental and Vocal Music; Drawing and Painting.

Thescholastie year of. ten.months begins onWednesday, the
„ .

sth of September next.
Circulars can be obtained at the office of this paper, or by applt

cation to
WILLIAM F. WYERS, A. M,Principal and Proprietor.

CLASSICAL,:FRENCH & ENGLISH
-SCHOOL.

THIRTEENTH & LOCUST STREETS.,

PHILADELPHIA.

B..Kendall, A.M.
• Principal.

jan.23-tf.

BOOKS
FOR SABBATH SCHOOLS.

Inthe prosecution of the gteat work ofEvangelization by print.,
ed religious truth s the

AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY
has published over 400 choice and valuable books fbr Childrenand
Youth ; believing these .are unsurpassed .in, the purity,of their
moral tone and Evangelical religious character, and that 'a wider
circulation of them would result in still greater good, they will
hereafter be offeredtn

S A 11,1 C A T S-C 15100LS•
at a deduction ofTWENTY PEROFT;from the catalogueprices when
TEN romans Worth'Or moreare 'purchased at one time.

The choicest books of other publishers; suitable for Sabbath-
schools, will be furnished on the most favorable terms,

11. N. THISSELL
1210 Chestnut Street, Philada.


